
COLLAPSIBLE INSULATION BAG AND CONTAINERS
FLEX&LOCK Modern Lunch Box Set  



FLEX&LOCK Modern Picnic is designed for your comfort 
to help keep fresh and preserved all-day. 
It can be used as a small lunch bag or medium size cooler bag 
to pack a lunch to satisfy thier nutritional needs on-the-go.

The unique design of Flex & Lock realizes 
the sealing system and space utilization at a time



CONVENIENT 
ON-THE-GO SOLUTION

New Style Lunch Box Set
Collapsible to 1/2 its original size

FLEX&LOCK's modern lunch box set reducible to 50% of the original size 
for conveniently carrying large or small volumes depending on your 

needs at any point in time. 
Our lunch prep boxes let you compactly carry snacks, drinks, water, 

and other items for yourself, your kids when going to the office, sporting 
when going to the office, sporting events, and on road trips.



Safe silicone material 
with FDA approval
FLEX&LOCK's collapsible containers are made of 
premium silicone material used in baby bottles do 
not emit harmful ingredients such as BPA, so they 
can be used safely in microwave, dishwashers, 
and freezers.



Save space with Collapsible Containers
A half-sized FLEX&LOCK's collapsible containers can be stored efficiently. 

You don't have to take the food off a plate, just press it lightly and turn it into a plate! 
It can be used by men, women, teenagers, boys, and girls, to pack a meal when 

going to the beach, backyard pool parties, 
and other events for a great celebration.



6 Can Capacity

Mesh Pocket

Two-way
Handle & buckle

Waterproof 
Oxford Fabric

SOOTH
DUBBLE ZIPPER

Adjustable 
Shoulder Strap



A Simple Modern Design of a Insulated bag
Made with Premium Oxford Fabric which is water proof, 
the sleek and modern design of the insulated bag is designed to satisfy everyone 
without disturbing your daily style.

5 colors option 





Specification

Body - Silicon
Lid- Polypropylene
Packing - Silicon
Bag - Oxford, PEVA
Chinese OEM
KOREA

Material

Origin
Designed by

Yellow small Container
1.84oz / 350ml to 3.38oz /100ml 

Red small Container

Insulated Bag
84.54oz / 2500ml  to 43.95oz / 1300m

67.31cm

33cm

6.3cm
3cm

3cm

9.9cm
13.4cm

6.3cm

9.9cm
13.4cm

8cm
3.5cm

8.3cm16cm

23cm
17cm

14cm
22cm

1.84oz / 350ml to 3.38oz /100ml 

Green large Container
40oz/1200ml to 11.84oz / 350ml



Contact : aileint.master@gmail.com

www.flexnlock.com



Perfect outdoor experience with 
FLEX&LOCK Foldable insulated bag
Made of Premium Oxford fabric, the bag boasts a two-way handle and buckle, 
adjustable shoulder strap, a roomy interior with 6 can capacity, a sooth zipper, 
and inside mesh pocket.





A Safer Choice for Your Kids



DID YOU KNOW THAT?
We use many kinds of lunch box 

that has rubber seal strip in the lid for leak-proof.



However
Looks can be deceiving? 

It is actually a lot dirtier than you think.



FLEX&LOCK KIDS provide a safer and fun lunch box for your children.
Completely eliminating the rubber strip in the lid will make cleaning easier
and Kids friendly design will make a happier lunchtime of kids.

Meet a Safer & Fun Lunch Box

FLEX&LOCK KIDS



WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?



WHY DID WE REMOVE IT?
The best way to stop bacteria and mold from thriving is clean after every use. 
So, we made a new lunchbox without that rubber strip, 
which also eliminates the mold problem.



LEAK PROOF?
Flex&Lock Kids' special design seals each compartment separately 
and completely without that rubber strip.



DISINFECTING IN BOILING WATER
All parents worry about hygiene and our solution is not only simple, but safe. 
Silicone plates can be disinfected easily in boiling water-- fundamentally destroying 
and halting the growth of fungi and bacteria.



MICROWAVABLE
Just take out the tray out of the box and put it in the microwave. 
It doesn’t emit any harmful substances in the microwave.



SUPER EASY TO CLEAN
Since there is no rubber seal strip on the lid, 
You don’t need a brush or sharp cleaning tool to separate the seal strip anymore.



DISHWASHER SAFE
Flex&Lock's silicone compartment tray can be safely used 
in dishwashers without distortion or damage.



CUSTOMIZABLE 
Your child can decorate the lunchbox with our Flex&Lock fun buttons. 
We release new styles regularly!



UNICORN



TOY WORLD



DINOSAUR



Theme option

Color option

TOY WORLDUNICORNDINOSAUR





www.flexnlock.com
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